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LOCAL NEWS NOTICE1" SHIPYARSnui lut ,| aflame witi
Knights of Pythias memorial day ser

vices, August 13th, 6 p. m.

Miss M. Campbell, 65 Germain street, 
has gone to Toronto, New York and 
Chicago to attend -fall millinery opèh- 
tagS.

300D THINGS COMING 
& TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN -

>

5K5.
: Penniless Old Men■

■ .■^•'4 I. /

Patriotism Equally. HighLIE SPOILERS 
AT THE GEM; 

UTILE PRICES!

Any person holding subscrip-, 
tion receipts for

f
All Over You know many of them—men who in 

their prime made plenty of money, but 
who spent as freely as they earned. Old 
age finds them in a sorry plight.

United States a

TheI t
People in War to Wm-^Great Depth 

of Feeling in Workmen Now Far 
Different F roi» Year Ago, Dr. Eaton

Dr. cliares A. Eaton of the national 
service section of the United States Ship
ping Board returned .Thursday from a 
month’s tour of the Pacific toast ship
yards in company with Charles M. 
Schwab and | Charles Pfez, general man
ager- of the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion, on. .which hé spoke to more than 
600,000 ship, workers.

“I have returned with two distinct and
powetftil" impressions,’’ he said. “One is
that the level of patriotism is about the 
same in (rfl-parts of tlfé country. When 
I visited the Great Lakes district I 
thought that Was the greatest place in 
the country. When I went through the 
South rt thought now I have the same 
impression of the '
Soutlfc, f ^

London, July 80— (Via Reuter’s Ot- /‘^0rkî?Xmên and ‘ cap^Oists—our
■ FINDING MONEY. Agency)—The press correspondent this° count™ hLTmadt' up thetooitodl

It’s just like finding money to shop at ; with the Canadian forces telegraphed to- that they are going to win this war. No 
Wilcox’s sale, where you can save from dap t N matter what our government officiais do

Tonight at the Opera House, Nainoa, $1 to 84 on every ten you spend. At! “Prisoners captured in one of our ef- it is the'people who will fightthe War’ 
the Hawaiian guitarist, is playing the ‘ Charlotte street, corner Union. 8—2 j fective ‘big little’ raids on July 26 state and they are determined to fight it to’ 
very latest New York song success, “I’m ! ---------------- ithat the German troops are no longer victory.”
Sorry I Made You Cry,” the song that! While our shoes always pay the buyer boastful about the coming offensive. On Workers’ Loyalty TTrtftnimrftiP $$ 
at present is all the rage in thez big city, a good dividend on the investment, the contrary, although prisoners claim jjr > , . .

Other good features on the programme they’re paying a premium at our clear- there are thirty reserve divisions be- ism in the shtov»™?. 
are Barney Gilmore and Co., the latter j anee sale.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 tween Amiens and the sea, the Germans has been ”h! ,f .,th.at he
including a clever little tot who is a bom Union street. are in deadly fear of an anticipated Al- large cart of th„ ni, t ' v.rtes,i.
actress; Geo. Yeoman in an original 1 ---------------- lied attack. worked to the
monologue on timely topics, Sprague and i NOTICE. “The raid mentioned was successfully 7ni Mr. Fiez, b^^hmTÎré hdd to
McNeece in a whirling, twirhng roller- ! Mrs. H. S. Stackhouse wishes to an- earned out by men from Saskatchewan, the highest regard in shiovards all m... 
skating novelty, the Delancey Sisters in Bounce she will still carry on the truck- It nipped jn the bud a similar German the country. In nineteen da vs he art. 
mgih-class piano and vocal selections, ing and piano moving business conducted project which was intended to ascertain dressed 571 meetings with an attend
ed the serial drama, Vengeance and the by her late husband. ’Phone orders t<$ if any Americans were acting with the- ance of 467,175 men. and in two dav-s 
Woman. Main 239-11. All orders promptly at- troops from the dominion. addressed 125,000 more *
2JoVeproulM nnVea^ 9-afternoons at tended to. “Ontario troops carried out another “I have been deeply' affected by the
2J0. Popular prices. ---------------- raid, in which a dozen of the enemy were spirit of the ship workers,” he said

TVTKYT WRVIC IT TUV CT1D BUY BEFORE SATURDAY killed, two taken prisoner, and machine “Their loyalty is unbounded. They have
J'K1 ,lrtT , At the closing meeting of Chautauqua guns, captured. forgotten that they are mechanics, they

wm b^inTn Ad ^t°°d at Sac*0’1116. May°r Wood presented the The Canadian casualties were light” h*ve forgotten that they are of the class
succès k^Innoccn't management with a contract for next | The Allied Une today runs south from °f workmen. AU is sunk in their work
^ThuredSrThed^Bare to Atoxan 1 ^ S.lgn?1 by business and Soissons to Grand Rozoy and then it be- for the nation, and it is dangerous'in the
dm S ™ Ale“"' ! professional men. That’s what Sack- ; gins to turn to the east. It passes just extreme for any one to utter disloyal re-.
ndU^” Bot^ r̂yD ^:iville’ the educational centre, thinks of : north of Fere-En-Tardenois and con- marks in their hearing.' At one of tD

B tH attracbons at eegu‘ar : Chautauqua. Season tickets for St. John «nues to the apex of the wedge at the Washington shipyards there is a rail kept
1 | Chautauqua, price 88, children $1, may village of Nesles, where it turn! sharply read7 and heated upon which disloyal

-FINAL COMBING UNDER : ïf had at Veterans Home, Wellington south to Roncheres. The AlUes’ advance workers are ridden out of the yards. Six-
”1" ^ e” “ - ««■

That the miUtary situation to connec- miciMncc -to a vravo All around the salient there has been
tion with the Military Service act has „ «L fi , _ tt continuous battle during the past few
improved vesy much and that there Is nsPT d ml Th, «ato wf days’ with th= Germans launching re-
much more co-operation between the 1 * * , 8* lee^J>,us,1 peated counter-attacks against the Allied
two departments engaged to its admin-, SI?® .cond“c1;*d hj Ira ®lack lines. They have all failed and the AI-
istration, is the gist of a statement given I KSjr?brad’ ^.qulrS’ at ?5* Marsh TRoad’ Ues have gained important ground at 
put by Colonel Machin, director of the I be owned and conducted by Joseph Tj(.a] po]n^s
military service council and Captain J. ! S,C?9nJ?S who was associated with Ira Immediately south of Soissons and 
H. Jenlins and Captain GemmiU of the ! ®leck Kierstead for the last sixteen west of Rheims the German lines are
staff, on their return to Ottawa alter an >ears- v stronrlv held hnt enemv *„ ,inspection of the registrars’ offices in the Dat^ th|s thirty-first day of July A. prove his po’ition in tt)p £t£r region
maritime provinces and the province of u- 1HI8’ have broken down. B
QItb1s" announced in military circles STATIONARY ENGINEERS th^the m
that there is to be a final combing and WANTED Vesle River” " L the
classification under the M.S.A. Already Oddfellow’s building, corner Union tmssihilitv n as ^possible, ^any
some steps have been taken in the mat- street and Hazen avenue, Wednesday n y . . klns ? stand north of 
ter and although no definite figures have evening, July 31, 6 p.m. Your last op- » . q ,,elnB seemingly gone, 
been nimouneed +s yet it is the opinion portunity to join at charter fee. ^Against the new British positions at
of. the military authorities that after this 79888-8-r-l. .. __s’ ln t le _ ,ys 6“bent, where the
final combing out the figures will show ------- w”e dr!ven baek by a surprise'
that thejamit of 100,000 men authorized PERSONALS attack on Tuesday, there has been a
by the act has been almost reached. It .. .___* , „ . . heavy bombatoment,
is officially announced that very shortly », l^en?nt. *^°rge Peterson, of
figures showing the total results secured Xork? is hef a°“th on
from the operation of the Military Ser- ^rl°uf.h’ ,tb®,gU^t ?f J- F- Trlft^

. vice Act will be pubUshed. X2 Wal1 street He 18 a lieutenant in the
American navy.

SAYS NO NATION CAN a°d Mrs* Fawkes and
WITHSTAND AMERICA f1, Gcop*e Memtt left last evening 

for their home in Calgary, Alta., after 
Amsterdam, July: 80.—Returning hert I spending the last few weeks to New 

from a visit to France, a correspondent j Brunswick. They were accompanied to 
of the Handelsblad writes a long ar- this city by Mrs! Hawkes’ parents, Mr. 
tide of enthusiastic admiration for Am- and Mrs. J. M. Keith, of Havelock 
erican echivements, and concludes: R. E. Armstrong, secretary of' the

“From America issues a force against Board of Trade, is absent on a business 
which no European nation can stand, trip to Halifax (NS)
It is a gigantie force which is develop- E. W. Coates, ‘of the London Times, 
mg calmly and scientifically, is in the city

“The German people are told that the Brigadier-General McDonnell, O. C. of
M. D. No. 7, left last night for Fredcic- 

i ton, where he will carry out an inspec
tion of the district discharge depot.

Halifax Herald: The dty council at a arrived tiktoy*1 from N^wtoi^por^Ntoss3’ 

special meeting yesterday afternoon took and is visiting Governor and Mrs Pugs- 
the first step to give the dty a muni- ley, Rothesay. Miss Worden, upon her 
cipal lighting system-when they approved ! return to the national capital will join 
the agreement of the Halifax Power I the faculty of the Conservatory of 
Company and authorized the payment j Music.
of $400,000 for 51 per cent, or a con- ! . General McDonnell returned from 
trolling share of the capital stock of the ! Fredericton at noon, 
company. The agreement was approved ! Ruth M. BlaisdeU, Ottawa, accompan-
only after a two hour discussion with ; kd by Mrs. McDonald, wife of Chap- enough men are on the new south
Controller Murphy and Alderman Col- loin Rev. Dr. McDonald, now overseas, end playground this evening the grading 
wdl dissenting. returned from Fredericton today after a W1U be finished ready for the roller oh

fortnight’s visit. Mrs. McDonald pro- the outfield as well as within the dia- 
ceeds to Wolfville, N. S., tomorrow. mond. Two teams will be there, and 

Miss Muriel Knight has returned home i there will be work to do besides keep- 
after spending a few days in Lome- ing them going. The order has been 
viUe, the guest of Miss Grace Wilson, given for posts for the wire fence for 

Mrs. R. iL. Simms and son, Oraeme, the edge of the bank, and 
of Woodstock, N. B., who have been these are ready the fence will be erected, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Kelly It will be twelve feet high,* to prevent 
of Harrison street, returned to their balls from going over the embankment.

^“day‘ were accom- A member of the South End Improve-
P Th >" J?'9S p Va ment League was presented yesterday

Thomas CoMohno of Sydney, the well with $10 to heip along the work, by a 
known contractor, arrived in the city this gentleman who is not able to takes £r-

— -ftü",odw “a “ ——J

A tea and sale will be held at Ketepec 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, 3rd. 
Proceeds for soldiers’ boxes.

jLvj X-You can escape their bitter experience if you 
will. A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment will provide 
for your comfort in old age. Or it will take 
care of your family should death call you early.

Write for a free copy of our very interesting 
booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men.’’ Address:

(~AVeterans8—5. 1
ir:Clear the shoe shelves I Clear the shoo 

g shelves ! That’s the cry. Hence this 
i great shoe sale.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
248-247 Union street.
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mit and who have not received their 
copies, please communicate With 
Mr. Stocks, ^ ‘

his will be a big night at the Gem 
with “The Spoilers,” an "bight-reel mas- i ONLY A FEW
ter picture that wül hold attention every ; Days left to shdp at Wilcox’s grand 
minute. Its wonderful. This is a new clothing sale, where, you can-get clothing 
C?Py« .a complete with that tremend- of all kinds at less than wholesale prices.

hst fight between Wm. Famum and Charlotte street, comer Union.
Lou Tellegen which put both actors into
tim hospital The picture is a full hour BENEFIT CONCERT.
a™ a half !h°7 ™ lfseli -md by special I Come, witness a good concert by Prof.

lnge.m“t the Gem shows it at only ; Clifford Macallum, an artist, of Halifax 
fiire and ten cents an opportunity that School for Blind, assisted by local tal-
tL;!tJy-rX°ndrfU ' ./LX,' be shown ent, Temperance Hall, West Side, to- 

^^J^ea'toa"dh^nday’ morrow, 8.45. Admission only 15 cts.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE 
When you shop at Wilcox’s. You can 

always get your money’s worth and 
right change back at Charlotte street, 
comer Union. 8—2

I 1
==

THE IMPERIAL LIFE6 Sydney St., City m=
\ 8—2 Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

V.- s
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UTEST NEW YORK HIE 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

-West, North and
. i

FURNITURE PRICES AND QUALITYm

WÏÊÈmMÊméMwssisS^^
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Don’t get the- impression that it is necessary to pay high prices for good quality Furni
ture. Call and let us prove to you that we sell Furniture and Floor Coverings of the Highest 
Grade at moderate prices, often léss than is asked for inferior goods.

We respectfully invite your personal comparison of the prices and quality of our goods. 

Special showing, this week, of Stuff-over Chesterfield Suites. See our Window Display.

1

ion.
“It is too late now to fuss about hours 

of labor and wages. The men have de
cided that this is a great little country 
to fight for and they are going to it. | 
There may be more strikes, but the na- i 
tion’s interests will not be jeopardized. ! ■ 
Work will be continued while the Wage \ 
Adjustment Board takes care of the dif- 
ferences. Of that we have reason to be 
well assured. t ,

“Producing ships has got to be a man
ia with the men. At a recent meeting I 
asked all the workers who have relatives 
in the war to raise their hands and it 
seemed as if every hand went up. They 
do not cry, but as they stand listening 
you can see the furrows made down 
their cheeks by teftrs. There is a great

*

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StI

/

depth of feeling in the workmen now, 
far different than it was in the early 
stages of shipbuilding.

“At Olymphia, Wash., where Mr. 
Schwab spoke the men through their 
foremen presented to him a voluntary 
pledge of loyalty. I remember one of the 
workmen, a big husky fellow, gray hair
ed, whose eyes never left Mr. Schwab’s 
face as he talked. Mr. Schwab is known 
as ‘Charlie1 in every shipyard throughout 
the land- And this fellow, his arms 
folded, spoke out during one of Mr. 
Schwab’s pauses just as if he was think
ing out loud, and said:

“Charlie, we’ll work with you to the 
finish. We sure will.’ ”
To Build Ships in 28 Days.

Dr. Eaton then told of the great ser
ies of launchings on July 4 and prom
ised an even greater day for the mer
chant marine on Labor Day. The men 
who built the Dcfiiance at San Francisco 
yard owned by Mr. Schwab in thirty- 
eight days when it would ordinarily re
quire eighteen months, have named their 
next ship. the Eclipse, and propose to fin
ish it in twenty-eight days, he said.

“Everywhere I have gone I have found 
the people of the country following the 
war with the intentness that springs 
only from the purest loyalty,” he con
tinued. “There is no division in their 
determination to see it through.

“I remember on our return by rail 
through the State of Montana the train 
was flagged at a wayside station, A 
small crowd of mountaineers was gath
ered about a little mother in black and 
a fine stalwart son in army uniform who 
was leaving to rejoin his regiment.

“The sight of those faces, the cheers, 
the loyalty of those people of the hills 
and the picture of the mother giving her 
son in that faraway place to the cause 
so many thousand miles over the sea im
pelled me to go into the car and vent a 
great rage of the Kaiser, who had com
pelled such sacrifice.” <=■

Dr. Eaton said that until the Hog Is
land shipyard is in full operation, the 
West coast will continue to lead the ha- 

| tion in ship production. The shipyards 
there gave us the first wooden, the first 
Steel and the first concrete vessel, he 
said, and their output of tonnage has 
been tremendous since.

“My second great impression was that 
democracy is the greatest thing in the 
world,” he said, “if you can handle it. 
And we are handling it wonderfully in 
this war.”

You Will Enjoy The Delightful 
Flavor Of<•

Puccini’s Lion Brand Macaroni
r y

As Much As You Will Appreciate 
Its Nutritious Quality

E-

PTE. W. I. KEUIHER 
DIED OF FEVER UONm^BRAND

*®®°MACdÀROsip

Miss Mary Kelliher of Prince William 
street received a telegram this morning 
notifying her that her brother, Pte. W. 
J. Kelliher of an engineering corps was 
officially reported to have died of typhoid 
fever in. No. 14 general hospital on July 
27. F«4vate. Kelliher had only been a 
member of the unit for two months and 
only recently crossed overseas. He 
twenty years of age and, prior to don
ning khaki, was employed in Wilson’s 
drug store in West St John. Since his 
childhood he resided with his aunt, Mrs. 
William O’Keefe of 171 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Besides his sister, he is 
survived by one brother, Hugh, in Mon
treal.

In cooking, Puccini Lion Brand Macaroni will increase in 
bulk from 30 to 40 per cent owing to the thorough drying pro
cess employed in its manufacture. Consumers obtain greater 
food value than from the average brand of Macaroni. Puccini’s 
Macaroni is a wholesome, nutritious, appetizing and economical 
food, and may be obtained from all grocers.

In ordering, be sure to specify “Puccini’s Lion Brand.” 
No other make is “Just as Good,” and w.e are sure that if you 
once give it a trial, you will never again be satisfied with any 
other brand of Macaroni.

PUBLIC CONTROL OF was
A PUBLIC UTILITY.

A. PUCCINI & COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTOHOPE TO FINISH

GRADING TONIGHT.

At»
minion and duplicate for Allied food 
consumption the remarkable harvest of 
the United States. Mr. Cory is now in 
Kansas City conferring with A. L. Bark- 
man, who is in charge of the western 
harvest work of the employment serv
ice.

Besides helping the Dominion to save 
Its wheat crops, the transfer of the har
vest army to Canada will be of direct 
material benefit to this country, inas
much as it will hold together a trained 
army of farm workers for the work in 
the corn fields of the central west this 
fall. The com crop will be ready for 
husking by the latter part of October, 
at which time the Canadian Wheat har
vest will be completed. The work in 
Canadian wheat fields will complete the 
cycle in which the emergency farm army 
will work steadily for increased food 
production from June to December.

?WORK FOR THE HUNS.
Moncton Transcript:—Fifty . German 

prisoners arrived in the city this 
ing. The prisoners were a healthy look
ing lot and did not show any signs of 
being ill-fed. They are from Amherst 

■and are being taken through to Camp- 
bellton to be nut on construction work 
there. The train was well guarded, but 
according to one of those in charge, the 
prisoners are not anxious to escape, and 
very little trouble is given to those who 
are looking after them. Last Saturday 
150 of the Huns at Amherst were taken 
to P. E. I. to engage in road work; al
so, recently, seventy-five of the prison
ers were taken to Edmundston 
toria county, to do railroad work in that 
vicinity. Tomorrow fifty more prison
ers will be taken to Truro. Altogether 
over 800 have been put to work in dif- , 
ferent parts of the country and only 
about 400 still remain in the detention 
camp at Amherst

ONLY TEMPORARY REPAIRRS 
Engineer Hatfield said today that 

there lz a possibility that only tempor
ary repairs will be made to the Ashbum 
road bridge this year.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

moni

es soon us

J. Goldman,Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c* 26 Wall St. Near Winter

Take the Hay market Sq. Car.t
MARRIAGES

the.
CLARK-SMITH—On Monday 

ing, July 29, by Rev. A, Lawrence Ted- W. Q. Cole of Toronto arrived here 
ford, Wallace Cameron Clark to Miss, today and is at the Royal.
Berry Etta Smith, eldest daughter of N.
Berry Smith, 37 Garden street.

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

U. S. Army of Wheat 
Harvesters Coming Vic-

FREDERICTON NEWS 

Fredericton, N. B., July 81—Rev. Wil
lis B. Leard of Tabustntac, Rev. James 
Cartlidge of Richibucto, and Rev. A. E. 
Davlss of Greenwich, have been regls- 

PRIEST—At her late residence, 70 tered under provincial statute to solem- 
Hlgh street, on July 80, Ada May, be- nize marriages.
loved wife of William H. Priest, and The Martinon Lumber Company Lim- 
pldest daughter of Agnes and the late ited, has changed its chief place of busi- 
Thomas W. Horsman, leaving her hus- ness from St. John to Musquash, 
band, one daughter and one son; also Relatives in Fredericton have received 
her mother, eight brothers and one sis- word from Capt. Robert N. Winslow, 
ter to mourn. who is with the Engineering Corps.
, (Halifax papers please copy.) United States Army, that he has gone

Funeral . Thursday from the Mis- overseas. Capt. Winslow is a son of the 
Zion churc.. rad.se row. Service at late E. Byron Winslow of Fredericton.

ir\na!rwT r r *k: h r i oi Lieut. A id os Pickard of Fredericton, 
COSTLLI.O In this city on July 81, w)lo went overseas as a sergeant in the 

Mary Agnes, eldest daughter of Peter 26th battalion, has arrived in New York 
and Mary Costello, leaving two sisters and is expected in Fredericton, 
and three brothers to mourn their sad „on E A Smith, minister of labor
°8®' , , ! and mines, arrived from Shediac last

; Notice of funeral hereafter. , „jg,ht
anîîE1^? In ,jhis cit? 2n. the The eight yachts of the Royal Ken- 
80th tost., at his residence, 9 Coburg nebcccasis yacht club, which were here 
ztreet, John Henderson, aged sixty-nine yesterday, sailed this morning for the 
fears, leaving two brothers and three Washademoak. 
sisters to mourn. ! — - ——

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence ; servee at 2AO- Please omit 
flowers.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trites Steeves of 

Hillsboro, N. B., have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Florence 
Ethel Rowe Steeves, to Arthur William 
Taylor of Halifax. The marriage will 
take place in August.

Thousands of American Men and Boys 
For Emergency Help in Canada, DEATHS

“ Bisto ” THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Washington, July 80—Under the di
rection of the United States employ
ment service, America’s great army of 
wheat harvesters is preparing to cross 
tile border into western Canada. If 

; weather conditions continue favorable 
I the vanguard will probably be engaged 
l on Canadian farms in two or three 
! weeks’ time, the cutting now having pro- 
\ grossed as far north as the Dakotas and 
! Minnesota.
I Thousands of men and boys who have 
I been instrumental in saving the banner 
wheat crop of the central west, are now 

\ preparing to carry through the same 
: .sendee for our northern ally. Their 
employment in Canada is the result of 
agreement between the two governments.

W. Cory, Canadian deputy minister of 
the interior, who came to Washington 
early this week to make final arrange
ments with Director-General John B. 
Densmore, of the United States employ- 

: ment service, about the transfer of tlife 
! harvest army to the Canadian wheat- 

fields, stated that record crops have been 
I planted by the farmers of western Can- 
1 ada this year, and all their grain is 
everywhere in excellent condition. The 
influx of trained American harvest 

i hands, mobilized and recruited by • the 
United States employment service, will 
meet, he expects, the severe shortage of 
native farm labor existing in the Do-

HON. P. J. VENIOT.
Moncton Transcript:—New Bruns

wick has never had a minister Of pub
lic works who hfis taken such an interest 
to his department and thrown so much 
energy in his work. Hon. Mr. Vejiiot 
has traversed practically every highway 
and has personal knowledge of the needs 
and wants of the different roads. The 
mileage of the highways to this province 
amount to approximately 13,500 miles. 
He is anxious to give the public of this 
country good roads and bridges.

You Support Your Family With 
Your Eyes In honor of ex-Mayor Mitchell, of 

New York, and three other American 
aviators who have given their lives for 
their country, four Long Island aviation 
fields were renamed for them.

r

The Gravy Maker Your income depends very 
largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your ef
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then ypu owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve, and preserve your 
sight

Thickens, Colors and 
Seasons Gravy, jSoups, 

Stews, Etc.

Twenty U. S."army tanks have made 
a trial run over semi-impassable south
ern roads of 205 miles in four days. r

Clever Business GirlsPrice 10c per Package 'I

know the importance of well-kept hands.
FATHER meahan recovers

A Calais letter says:—“Rev. A. W.
; Meahan, D- D., pastor of St. StepheiA 
| church at Milltown, N. B., arrived home 

on Friday night last and said Mass on 
Sunday. He was away for five weeks j 
and was operated upon in a hospital at

-j-----------  ------- Boston, Mass. The operation was suc-
Mrs. H. S. Stackhouse wishes to thank eessful and his parishioners are very 

her many friends for kindness and sym- much pleased to have him with them: 
pathy to her recent sad bereavement arraip “

<SWalter Gilbert•i-

j removes ink and 
il ribbon stains,and 
" keeps the skin FnSSSSS 

smooth and soft. JrIlü&Fj 
For sale Everywhere. 89 CUAHfPj

SNA

L LSharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

CARD OF THANKS

i > i
i

V-

I

POOR DOCUMENT

0-0
Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce*

Our methods of examining *8» 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. .Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

0. BOYANER
til Charlotte St.
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